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ATHENS, Nov. 30, via London, Doc. L—The onion,.~ ~ 
barkation of troops at Piraeus, the port of Athens.cnoN in g:zece i

1

The Greek Government has retaken control of the 
Athens, expelling the French control officers.

postoffice and telegraph lines in ’

oumanians Make Stand Before Bucharest
É0 DEMANDS 
FORCES TO LAND IN GREECE

m

IAn Ole Owl an* a Wee Hawk MOVEMENT FOR NEW PARTY 
IN THE WEST IS UNDER WAY

Have a Most Light-Throwing Talk on 
Owls and Hoots, and Vladocks, and Alt 

Roads to Donlands, and the Awful 
Crime of Living East of Y on go.

I

1

:
o

Thirty Independent Mem
ber* Must Be Returned 
nt Next Election, Says 
Rev. Dr. Bland, to Act in 
Interests of People Wit - 
out Regard to Any Party ,

7
on of Athens Withdraws Inland, Taking Arms, Munitions and Stores, and 

City is in a State oi Feverish Anxiety —French, British and Italian 
Detachments to be Landed at-All Points Necessary.

%

iMiioa, Dec. 1.—The Greek Govern- 
sent a reply to Vice-Admiral 

Do Fonrnet, definitely refusing hie de
mands, according to a Reuter despatch
from Athens.

gpedal despatches from Athens 
dated Thursday, say there Ys a growing 
state of a#*tety In the city. The Greek 

- garrison seemp to have withdrawn in
land, taking arms, munitions and 
stores Two regiments left during the 
night with artillery.

■ The deepatchs add that there was 
; alarm In the streets'Thursdaiy morning 

ranee of bands of re

avoid bloofrtied, but will fulfil my 
mission thoroly.”

The Athens correspondent of The 
Daily Mail Interviewed Vice-Admiral 
PuFournet. aboard his flagship and 
(Quotes him similarly to the corres
pondent of The Chronicle. The admi
ral ' said that he did not intend either 
to seize 
Greek tf 

guni

serviots, but that later It was ascer
tained they had been called for ser
vice. The authorities seemed to be 
doing their utmost to preserve order.

The Bourse, Thursday, 
firm, indicating optimism.

Allies Determined.
An Athens despatch to The Dally 

Chronicle, under date of Nov. 30, 
cribes the following statement to Vice- 
Admiral DuFournet, Iti command of 
the allied fleet In Greek waters:

“I Insist absolutely upon the execu
tion of my demands, and will see that 
they are realized in spite of all •ob
stacles. French, British and Italian 
detachments will be landed at all 
points necessary. I will endeavor to

By Staff Reporter.
Winnipeg, Nov. 80.—The movement 

m the west for a new political party 
got under way tonight, when Rev. Dr. 
Salmon Q. Bland,' addressing five 
dred grain

was very

the arms or fire upon the 
oops, but declared that unless 
e were surrendered he would 

land large detachments which would 
not re-embark until his demands were 
complied With. Other coercive mea
sures would be taken at the same time.

"As I have most ample forces at my 
disposal," the admiral said, "and some 
of the heaviest and most powerful ar
tillery 111 existence, I can see no rea
son why the arms will not be quietly 
^iven up."

theas- lMlU-„
growers, declared that 

western Canada must return at least 
thirty independent members of parlia
ment at the next election. 1 Personally 
he hoped that the election would be 
deferred until after the war. but 
whenever It came he hoped to see 
something like a peaceful revolution 
In Canadian politics, in no English- 
speaking country, he declared, were 
the standards of’public life so low as 
in the Dominion. The country lacked 
leaders and public r.érvants with back
bone. He urged his , hearers to elect 
farmers to I he next house, who would 
be free to act In the interest* 
people without the slightest regard to 
the wishes pf any political party.

The meeting was under the aüspics 
of the Free Trade League, but Dr. 
Bland did not refer rtp the tariff ques- 
tion in his address Other speakers 
denounced the. present tariff, and h 
platform wag- adopted Urging rad>t1 
reduction in the tariff, the adoption of 
the reciprocity arrangement of tm " > 

•and tree trade-with'fhe mother eouAlcr * 
within five years. All the speakers 
however, urged moderation, and if 

POMlble the final adoption of a plat
form that would find support In the 
cast a* well as In the west. Sevtnl 
hundred dollars were" subscribed, and 
It was announced that organlzyrs 
would visit the various Dominion con
stituencies and that a convention of 
progressives for the three prairie pro
vinces would be called in the near 
future.

John: I aint reelin' well. Th' Bloor 
street viadock haunts me every nlte. An’ 
now Billy wants to blld a 2-dock viadock 
with two subways under th' See Pee 
over th' Reservirc gully. He's put th’ 
Job up with Phonpessy an’ th’ See Pee.

Weehnwkfn (not N. J.): How much will 
it cost?

John: About two million dollars, 
man.

the appeadoe to

i'.;i HUES RESIST 
FOE’S MCE

RUSSIAN ATTACK 
HELPS ROMANIA

yung

Hok: But Roly Harris says less then 
two hundred thousand dollars.

John: He alnt got no rite to give out 
th’ real figgers without askin’ me.

Hok: Who first tho’t of the subway 
under the C.P. up Tonge street?)

John: That’s another ov Billy’s skeams. 
But I stood fur it ’cos It wuz up Yung 
Street that mo an’ General Brock led 
brave York* volunteers when me aiVnlm" 
put down MIcKenzie’s rebellion at John 
Montgomery's tavern In 1837.
;H°k: So I’ve heard you say before. 

Ailster. But how much 
subway coet. . 4

tiXilS i And J&e subway under It at Poplar Pm Ins road? And the subway 
under It at Huron street? And the last 
WhoIrVu*1, ,h:lt 34 Bathurst street? 
under^thc CLPP?°I>0*ed 11,1 thtoe »ah^y. 
Ruwhn:A?v,w°“ree ,th’ ,d«p cum from
môro AoXCC^hBtouri^S 
Sk:w£ IM*?. ro°->nUn’S'

They helpt to take th’ town out 
,WÇV «T Humber S.nlth’s three thou- 

san acre lay-out by th’ ole mill. He's 
fîw* l*n butcherin' done an’ got to be helpt to sell hie hog», co to speak.

Hok: Sc you supported these five sub- 
yays jmder the C.P. at a coat of over 
two million dollars, all west of Yonge-----

John: Ptim there. None ov them led to 
Donlan s. Billy said they wuz fur tb’ 
general welfare an’ I had to sot in an’ 
help Humber Smith.

Hok: And now what about the douplc- 
det*k bridge at Summerlilll avenue,?

John: It’E east ov Ytmp an’ leads to 
an’,th«t* enuff fur me! They atflt got no rite to nuthln’.

Hok: But It gives a high level bridge 
aerosfc the ravine, lets a civic line up 
Into Mount Pleasant road, and is what 
all the city taxpayers up there want: 
and it costa less than any of the others. 
And it gives two suowaya at the same 
time and perhaps saves a million dolttr 
overhead bridge o; cub wav at Muclen- 
nan avenue !

John: Them peepul alnt got no rite to 
want anythlnk that lerds to Donlan's
rhey ort.to be nut In Jail fur wantin’ 
to help Billy’s Donlan’s. He’s goln’ to 
butcher his farm into town lots an’ I 
can hear th’ lots squealin' now when he’s 
doin’ it.

Hok: And, mister, if you say the town 
can t afford to spend anything to -jut a 
subway under the C. P. and pay a part 
of the double-decker whv did you try 
two weeks age to resurrect the Duplex 
avenue scheme with a half a million 
dollar subway? And why did you black
list the aldermen who did not line up 
with you on It?

John: I did it to head off the Mount 
Pleasant double-decker that led to Don
lan's. Any port in a storm to beat Billy 
I’d epend all the Iron men the town has 
to put Billy on th’ bum! r v

Hok: An’ on the west of Yongfe street 
the street car lines and the civic car 
lines all run up north of Bloor to St. 
Clair avenue, but not a single line goes 
north of Bloor and Denforth! And you 
won’t even let the civic car go up Mount 
Pleasant road. You even boosted taking 
all the money voted for Lansdowne and 
Mount Pleasant going to the first one 
and leaving nothing for Mount Pleasant. 
And even somebody at the city hall is 
blocking the proposal of a car line up 
Pape avenue to relieve the travel 
sure over the Don.

John: I’m opposin' that an' I gin Roly 
Harris his orders to hold it up. It leads 
to Dor.lan’s, too. An" when Billy gets 
th' Reservirc 2-deck viadock he’ll want 
five

of theCritical Battle Near Kirlibaba 
May Force Teutons to 

. Retreat.

Mi
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TO SAVE BUCHAREST
| Both Sides of Politics Keeping 

Closely in Touch With 
•'r Sentiment.

SOMfe OPENLY HOSTILE

New Party Framing Up With- 
1 out Any Brass Band Ac

companiment.

Roumanians Make Stand 
Along Glavatguctzu River, 

CSipital.

the Yfrngc

Brusiloff’s Latest Operation 
Make*" Good Military Pro

gress in Carpathians.

5
■•*r

[4RUSSIANS HIT HARDER
| | ERE is another photograph picked, up on the field In Flanders, and
|....I eent to The Toronto World. Whoever owned the picture—and It

probably -vas carried by Corp. F. C. Shadwell of the 127th Battalion 
—rubbed off the names that toad been written on the back of It, and wrote 
the initiale, “F. M. S." He then wrote "If this is found will you be kind 
enough to send It to The Toronto World?”

Written In pencil across the front of the photograph is “taken at 
Black Creek, Mount Dennis, Ontario, Canada.” While the name of the 
soldier who probably Is shown in tihie picture, has been partially rubbed off, 
it appears to be Corp. F. C. Stoadwell, C. O. M„ A. company, 127th Battalion, 
C. E. F.

Petrograd, Nov. 30, via London, Dec. 
1.—The violent attack begun by the 
Russians in the Carpathians which. If 
successful, will menace the rear of the 
Transylvanian Austro-German armies, 
is expected by military critics here to 
relieve the pressure upon, Roumania 
and possibly avert the crisis caused 
by the concentric advance on Bucha
rest of the three groups of the forces 
under Generals xvon Falkenhayn and 
Von Mackensen. The Russian opera
tions are dirécted at that poition of 
the front which has already been the 

ofc hotly contested battles In

1 4Brusiloff Continues Battle in 
, Region East of 
) Kirlibaba.

i
?

mât
y i Staff Reporter. • j ; "
Winnipeg, Nov. 30.—Politicians on 

. both sides continue to watch the meet- 
■ tog of the grain growers with close 

Interest, not unmlngled with appre- 
. i bsnston. At the banquet last night the 
• ! provincial government of Manitoba was 

‘ represented by Hon. Edward Brown 
and the provincial government of Sas
katchewan by Hon. Charles Dunning. 
Mr. Brown, who is provincial treasur
er, outlined the rural credits bill to 
be passed at the coming session, of tlie 
legislature. He sakl In effect that the 
legislation would be in response to the 
demand of the grain growers, and in - 
tlmated that In the future all their 

,, demands would receive prompt and 
r favorable attention. Mr. Dunning had 
I no need to give any assurance, as he 
l Is In the Martin Government at Regina 
f as a representative of the grain grow

ers. Indeed, at the time of his ap
pointment ho was bend of the Sas
katchewan Grain Growers’ Associa
tion and manager of their co-operative

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).

iSpecial Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Nov. 30.—Rouman’an troops 

are making a stand a:ong the Glavat- 
zuetzux Rivar. eouth of Bucharest, says 
the Roumanian war office bulletin, is
sued today.j They are engaged In 
violent fighting on this front.

The Germans In tonight’s

»y Big Merger Goes Thru.
An effort to prevent the big merger 

between the grain companies coming 
Into effect for another year was over
whelmingly voted down at tiie slur- 
holders’ meeting of the Grain Growers 
Grain Company this afternoon. The 
new merger will bo known as the 
United Grain Growors, Limited, with 
a capital stock" of five million debars. 
It takes in all the 
operative companies in the 
side of Saskatchewan and

# ;How the photograph came to be found is told in the following letter 
by the man who picked It up while lying wounded In some entanglements 
on the Somme: . *

Somewhere in France, Nov. 18, 191G; now In hospital in Atdershdt 
be#ng in Portsmouth Royal Military Hospital.

Lear Sir: I am sending you the picture of some couple whose initials 
are oh the back of the picture. I found this portrait lying among some 
entanglements on November 7, at 3 p.m. At the Somme engagement. Just 
after the charge, I was lying wounded with a bullet wound 1n the side of 
my neck, and while I was moving about I found this picture. I have no 
idea who they are, only that their initials and Toronto is on the back of It. 
So I thought I would send it to you.

:

after ■ i.official
bulletin sav that the situation in Rou-

scene
which the Germans strove to make a, 
breach between the Russian armies 
and the forces defending Roumania. V 

Military observers believe that the* 
wedge which the Russians are report
ed to be driving into the Dorna-Watra 
and Kirlibaba positions is ol" great 
strategic importance. The official re
ports Indicate t jiat the Russie ne, by 
occupying thé heights Immediately 
cast of Kirlibaba, have already achiev
ed a considerable penetration of the 
Teutonic lines and confidence is ex
pressed that rapid progress will be 
made thru the entire region of the 
wooded Carpathians. In Russian mili
tary opinion the logical effect of this 
manoeuvre would be the forced retire- 

| ment of Gon. Falkenhayn’s forcés in 
Transylvania. _______________

farmers' co-
west cut- *

. . ---- five thou-'
sand zharcholders in the new companv 
live In that province. It Is the general 
opinion here that the Saskatchewan 
elevator concern will Join the 
at an early day.

mania is unchanged, but remains fav- 
oruble to the Teutons.

Roumanians are also offering 
resistance on the western front- 

violent actions

:

JY
nortlL of Bucharest, 
are being fought in this region. On 
the northwestern Roumanian front 
fighting is proceeding, with the Eou-

hea
flYours truly,

let York Fusiliers, now in Royal Scots Guards.

mergerCorporal Cattington,

Body of Major Meredith
Will Be Brought to Toronto

1
man tans advancing in the Buzeu and 
the Prahova valleys.

In order to assist the Roumanians, 
the Russians are vigorously prose
cuting- the offensive in the region of 
Kirlibabiu They are pressing the battle 
and they have now brought Kirlibaba 
Town within rifle shot of their forces. 
Heavy fighting *s continuing for the 
possession of the Kirlibaba Pass. In 
two,*days’ fighting In tills region the 
Russians have taken about 800 pris
oners. 13 machine guns, two bomb 
throwers, one mine thrower and two 
projectors. They have also advanced 
in the wooded Carpathians, and they 
have taken Rukada height .about seven 
miles southeast of Wakarka, In this 
action 100 Germans and three machine

|T has become practically assured that the Roumanian armies have guns were taken.
I extricated themselves from the German enveloping movement ^ “Æng B^^T^ve uk- 

and there will be nothing iti the slightest resembling a Sedan, l neir en tl)e Town of Komana, is mues south 
- resistance has stiffened cm both wings of the German advance. On of Bucharest, and about half-way 
the southern or right wing of Von Mackensen they are making a These forces advaneed
stand before Bucharest, on the line of tHS Glavatziotzu River, and Teutons have also occupied the Town 
on this front a violent action is proceeding. North of Bucharest, of Kimpoiung, from which a railway 
after the Roumanians had evacuated Kimpoiung, they have also de- was^ec®ived8 h^è that German
veloped strung resistance, but whether this is in the nature of a rear newspapers were publishing despatch- 
guard action or a definite stand cannot be decided till further de- es from the front indicating that the 
velopments reveal its nature. The Germans admitted last night that 'men
the situation was unchanged, altho asserting that it still favored them.
In conjunction with the Russians, the Roumanians have opened an 

i offensive in the Buzeu and the Prahova Valleys of the Carpathians,
| Rnd they have made sojne progress.

ROUMANIANS WITHDRAW 
WITH ARMIES INTACT

Canadian Associated Press Calilr.
London, Dec. 1.—The body oi M.tjop 

John R. Meredith, son of Chief Jus
tice Meredith of Ontario, who died, 
suddenly recently In Ixmdon, is leav
ing soon for Toronto for Interment.

SCARCITY OF COAL 
WORRIES GERMANY

further German Advance Would Bring Foe Con
siderable Success, Says General Maurice.!w* WAR SUMMARY i

1 "The Roumanians have been occu
pying a dangerous salient, with one

the north.
London, Nov. 30.—Altho" satisfied 

that the "Roumanian armÿ is still ab
solutely intact. MeJ.-Gen. F.- B. Mau
rice, chief director of military opera
tions at the war office, .told the Asso
ciated Press today that any further 
advance by the Germans would mean 
a considerable success for them. Gen. 
Maurice said :

"There Is no use minimizing the fact 
that the further advance of the Ger- 

means a considerable success,

. THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Demands of Railway Service 
Make Big Inroads on 

Supply.

army hammering from 
while another was coming up from 
the Danube, and its safe extrication 
Is no mean feet ' of arms. Whether 
this Intact army means to make a 
stand before the capital remains to be

1

t

liseen.
"Pursuing the tactics with which we 

have become familiar on the weeti 
front, the German official commu
niques have been falsely announcing 
that your successes at Salonlca have 
on’.jr obtained a partial objective, but 

a matter of fact we have won the 
positions desired, the Serbian* and 
French zouaves taking a very impor
tant 'hill on one wing, while the Ita
lians won" their objective on the other.”

pres-
TO CUT OUT WASTE

Saloons Will Close Earlier 
and Electrical Lighting 

Be Lessened.

nube, in the south. The
mans
as a step forward gives them the com 
district, while a still further-step 
means their possession of tile oil belts. 
Russia is moving, however, and the 
fact that the Roumanian army is still 
Intact is encouraging. Even the Ger- 

reports claim to have taken only 
twetie hundred men and a few guns, 
which means that my prediction of 
last week, that no more than the rear 
guard would be captured, has been 
more/than fulfl'led.

re rn
Hok:
John: Out to Donlan’s. No, you just 

look here. Mister, anythlnk that leede to 
Donlan’s, or Is for th’ east side ov th’ 
town alnt goln’ to get no Support from 
me or Th’ Tely!

Hok: Don’t they pay taxes?
John: But It leeds to Donlan’s; and 

they put Billy Into parlyment 25 years 
ago an’ thats ’nuft fur me. Them peepul 
ort to be athame ov themselves to elekt 
sich a karakter to th’ Supreme Lodge ov 
Pariyment. I got out ov it cos Billy wuz 
in it fire’. He’s always firs’ on me.

Hok: But what has Billy got to do 
with fair play to all the town east of 
Yonge street?

John: Donlan’s is east ov Yung; an* 
where Donlan's is they got to take their 
med’ein cos its so! I’m th’ Boss an" 
Tom Turtch an' Roly-Poly Harris an' 
Sam Mick Bride, an’ Foreman, an’ Brad
shaw. nn' Geary, all got to line up to me. 
or they’ll fin’ out. Billy’s th’ only wun 
what gives me th" hoot an’ I don’t like 
gettin’ th’

Hok: Th(
going to be opened, Mister. Will you be 
there to eec Billy ride over on a big 
white horse?

John An' hear half a mlllyun peepul 
ban’ out th" hoot to an Ole Lan’mark 
like me? No, I’ll be busy that day with 
the graves and worms . an’ Ole Lan’- 
marks!

ore.
Where to? us

man
Berlin, Nov. 30, via Sayville.—The 

question of Germany’s coal supply is 
being widely discussed in the news
papers. The German mines now are 
providing coal tor ratlréad service t.* 
a much greater extent than in peaco 
time, as a large number of Gertni n 
railway cars are now being operated 
outride of the country. In Poland, that 
Balkans and other territory within the 
hands of the central powers. The cor - 
sumption of coal In increased by the 
fact that now no German locomotives 
or trains are Idle, and because Ger
man Industries are busy to their ut
most capacity.

To permit this Increased use of coal 
on the railways and In the industries 
it has b<en proposed to limit its

tloned th-3 preparations which were 
proceeding, including the removal of 
non-combatant citizens, including 
women and children, from the city, 
the collection of all food in the city, 
and preparations to put the people on

I According to reports given out by the Germans preparations ra^"somclal communication received 
I Rre proceeding tor the defence of Bucharest. Gen. Berthelot. as- f,om Bucharest tonight says: "The 
I- sisted bv the chief of police, has ordered the majority of the people. Roumanian troops have taken a stand 
f including the women and children, to leave the capital within five Ôf°Bucharo2.aTheTa7offlcceïi>dav0rL 
I days. T he food has been expropriated by the military authorities ports violent fighting on this front and 

Bud it will be distributed for consumption on the daily ration prin- also an along the line m the north. 
I This information, if true, and the Germans are known to be ^onT“oXm and^northwestern
f well supplied with spies in Bucharest, leads to the conclusion that fronts there have been violent actions 
r iin the opinion of the 100 French staff officers lent to Roumania, Bu- aIAng the whole »ne. We made pro- 
1 Icharest Is defensible. It has always been maintained that Antwerp ^s“ ,n the Buzeu and Prahova val* 

Could have been indefinitely defended like Verdun if common-sense 
precautions had been taken to exclude German spies and to convert

I- .

The weather on the west front has 
been so vile that operations by either 
sMLe of any importance have been ut
terly impossible.

* *m **
DINEEN’S CHRISTMAS FURS.French Crops Are Promising

Despite Decrease in Acreage The essential feature of quality is 
assured with every purchase of furs 
at Dmeen’s. The
firm has a history of 
60 years’ success in 
the manufacturing 
of native and im
ported furs. Only 
select pelts are used, 
and thorough work
manship is applied

_________ .... „„„ _______ , ____.in the. making of
results were: .915. -,-,000,000; in 191», j every garment and
214 OOO.uOO. piece of fur. Stylo catalog mailed to

‘any address upon, application. Di- 
The oats crop of 1916 Is nearly 14 nten’s. 140 Yonge street; and in w.ro- 

per cent, heavier than that 1916. ilton, 20-22 King street west.

Paris, Nov. 30.—Complete official 
statistics of the crops In ' 1916 show 
that the whsat crop is only three and 
cne-half per cent, short of that of 
1916, tho the surface sowed was 6 per 
cent. less. In bushels the comparative 4khoot.

Bloor Street Viaduct is soon

tor purposes of pubMc amusement and 
luxurious living. It Is planned to close 
the saloons carlle- in tine evening and 
to limit electrical advertisements In 
the streets and squares of cities. It is 
not proposed to close the theatres.w

“On the western front violent actions 
ar# proceeding on the Gtovatzuctzu.

"On the southern front the situation 
Is unchanged."

/
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